Abstract. Experimental data on relations between physical density, lattice parameter and the nitrogen impurity dependent optical absorptions of natural diamonds are assessed, concentrating on diamonds of infrared absorption spectral type laA, in which nitrogen impurity is taken as residing solely in point defects of 'A' type: a pair of nitrogen atoms substituting for a pair of carbon atoms on adjacent sites. The large disagreement (by the factor 1.9) in the quantitative relation in type laA diamonds between nitrogen concentration and infrared absorption coetficient al 1282 cm-1 determined by Kaiser and Bond compared with that recently lound by Woods et al is discussed. A reinterpretation of Kaiser and Bond's work is presented that significantly lowers the reported figure for nitrogen concentration, but still leaves it an unexplained 1.5 times larger than that of Woods et al. The need for combined density, lattice parameter and impurity assaying experiments on diamonds is emphasized and a new technique for diamond density measurement is proposed.
Introduction
Consider crystals all belonging to the same species but which contain different concentrations of impurities and lattice defects. The differences in macroscopic weighing density p, and in average mass M and volume V per unit cell in this population are necessarily linked by 6p _6M
P_ M V'
Of present concern are crystals that when pure contain one element only and when perfect have cubic symmetry with lattice parameter as. It will be assumed that the dilatations appearing in equation (1) are isotropic, so that 3V /V can be replaced by 36as/as. In the particular problem to be considered it is admissible to assume that the specimens under comparison differ only with respect to concentration of one dominant type of point defect, which is present in concentration c. This defect introduces a mass difference dz compared with the atomic ffiasS /ne of a normal atom in the structure. The form of equation (1) then applicable is 6p c6m
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Equation (2) is valuable in two ways. If all three ratios involved are regarded as known, their consistency with 0022-37271931122239+06$07.50 C) 1993 IOP Publishing Ltd equation (2) provides a check on the accuracy of that knowledge. Alternatively, if the concentration c or the structure of the defect (which determines Jrz) are subject to doubt, then precise measurements of 6p/p and 6asf as may resolve the uncertainty. For example, precise determination of differences of lattice parameter and density between pure and oxygen-containing silicon were found to be consistent with 6m : *16 atomic units (implying interstitial oxygen) rather than 6m : 16-28 (implying substitutional oxygen) [1] . In the following analysis equation (2) is applied in a reassessment of early data on nitrogen concentrations in natural diamonds. The importance of bringing this equation into studies of impurity related defects in diamonds is emphasized, and a new technique for diamond density measurement is proposed that should facilitate such investigations.
2. Nitrogen dependent properties of type laA diamond
Optical absorption and nitrogen concentration
Nitrogen is the dominant identified impurity in natural diamonds. This was discovered by Kaiser and Bond [2] who showed that optical absorptions by diamond in the near ultraviolet (UV) and in the one-phonon region of (2) Ag the infrared were proportional to the nitrogen impurity concentration in their specimens. Such absorptions are exhibited by the great majority (r 98Vo) of natural diamonds, varying in strength from specimen to specimen, and usually from point-to-point within a given specimen. These common diamonds had been called type I in the classification by Robertson et al [3] , whereas the rarer sort, transparent to wavelengths down to x 225 nm in the UV and greater than 6 pm in the infrared (IR) (and found by Kaiser and Bond to be nitrogen-free) constituted type II. Nitrogen-containing diamonds in which nitrogen impurity atoms have aggregated into clusters that are electron paramagnetic resonance inactive, which is the case for the very great majority of natural type I diamonds, are termed type Ia [4] . The latter class is nowadays subdivided to take account of an observed specimen dependence of the relative strengths of the infrared absorptions characteristic of type Ia diamonds. Investigations of this specimen dependence [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] have led inter alia to attribution of the IR absorptions known as the A bands (principal peak at 1282cm-t) to one point defect species, the A defect, and of the absorptions known as the B bands (principal peak at ll70 cm-r) to another, the B defect. Woods [9] has analysed quantitatively a difference in overall absorption behaviour found among diamonds that possessed a relatively high ratio of B absorption to A absorption. Woods distinguished between those specimens, termed 'regular' by him, in which strength of the B band, the less prominent D band, and the integrated strength of the av 1365 cm-r B' peak produced by platelet defects on diamond {100} planes were all mutually proportional, as opposed to those (termed 'irregular') whose strengths of D band and integrated B' absorptions relative to their B absorption fell below that exhibited by the 'regular', majority group.
The evident multiplicity of nitrogen-associated defect species present in all other than the spectrally simple type IaA specimens patently complicates the task of elucidating the structure of those defects and the apportionment of nitrogen between them. Only in type IaA diamonds (and with the important added restriction that study be confined to specimens demonstrably free from a high density of likely sinks for nitrogen impurity, such as dislocations) can it be stated that all, or almost all, nitrogen impurity resides in a single species of point defect, the A defect. The accepted model of the A defect is a pair of nitrogen atoms substituting for a pair of carbon atoms on adjacent atomic sites in the diamond structure [10] . It follows that equation (2) should apply accurately to type IaA diamonds, provided the specimens investigated meet adequate levels of homogeneity and freedom from gross strains. Type IaA diamonds form a significant fraction of the total natural diamond population, and so are important numerically as well as scientifically.
The relation between nitrogen concentration in A defects and the strength of the A infrared absorption is customarily expressed in the form where Na is the nitrogen concentration in atomic ppm, tr^ra is the absorption (quoted in cm-r) at the principal peak of the A absorption band, at 1282 cm-r, and Qa is a numerical coefficient. Kaiser and Bond [2] found Qe, : 33, a result long accepted. Woods et al llll found Qa : 17.5 + 0.4. Some consideration of this large discrepancy in values of Qe, now follows.
Woods et al give details of their nitrogen assaying method which employed fusion under inert gas with final detection of nitrogen in a HeA.{2 mixture from the thermal conductivity of the latter. Kaiser and Bond determined the nitrogen content of their diamonds in a system 'normally used for vacuum fusion gas analysis', details unspecified. They state 'the specimen was heated to 2000"C in a carbon crucible and the gas content freed during the graphitization of the crystal was analyzed for CO, H2 and residual gases. In several cases the gas evolved was investigated by means of a mass spectrometer. The residual gas was found to be nitrogen Nr4'. On the other hand, Woods et aI fotnd it necessary to heat their diamonds to 2450 oC to ensure complete evolution of nitrogen. But a less complete release of nitrogen from the specimens of Kaiser and Bond than from those of Woods et aI would have affected the findings of the earlier workers so as to lower rather than raise the value of Ql they derived from the measurements of N6 and g,a.
The chief experimental difficulty in obtaining reliable In absorption measurements arises from the almost ubiquitous variation in nitrogen uptake that occurs during the growth of diamonds. Very frequently observed are nanow growth bands of low nitrogen content, type II, diamond intercalated between thicker layers that are more nitrogen rich. Only if all rays transmitted through the polished specimen plate of thickness r used for infrared absorption measurement passed through the same sequence of p, variations in series would the pl value derived from the attenuation of the entire sampling beam correspond to the mean integrated absorption. Except in the trivial limit of low absorption everywhere, such that exp(-1tt) ry I -p,t, variations of p over the area of the specimen that occur on a spatial scale smaller than the sampling beam cross section will lead to an erroneously low mean value of p being recorded. To get a measure of the inhomogeneity in specimens studied, several sensitive testing methods are available that employ the specimen imaging principle. Most direct are UV absorption topographs [12, 13] , but equally informative are cathodoluminescence topographs of the specimen surfaces [14] . Both methods will reveal locations of the commonly occurring small 'windows' of type II character that need to be avoided in IR absorption measurements of polished diamond sections. Acquisition of demonstrable evidence of the homogeneity of specimens that are subsequently consumed for chemical analysis is desirable. Turning to the two studies under review it can be seen from equation (3) that if for a given Na an undervaluation of pa were made then too high a value of Qn would be inferred in compensation. Thus if the Qn proposed Nn: Q,e,ltp' (3) by Woods et al derived from underestimated absorption values then the gap between their value for Qa and that of Kaiser and Bond would actually be greater than its existing large value. Regarding the specimens studied by Kaiser and Bond, the present writer recalls discussions in 1959 with those workers concerning the inhomogeneity of diamonds, and assurances by them that the diamond slices used in their analyses were selected for low birefringence. At that time the cathodoluminescence topographic technique was not available, but birefringence patterns sensitively reveal coherency strains due to the lattice parameter variations that accompany variations in nitrogen content. Such were quantitatively discussed in their paper, and it is deemed unlikely on the basis of those authors' awareness of the inhomogeneity problem as well as the intemal consistency of their results that their IR measurements were greatly in error.
Finally there is the question concerning whether the specimens assayed for nitrogen were true representatives of the 'A defect only', type IaA spectral category. Clearly, the recent work of Woods et a/ [11] is impeccable in this respect. On the other hand the experiments of Kaiser and Bond antedated accurate knowledge of the separate A band and B band absorption profiles, and of the methods subsequently developed for decomposing observed spectra into their constituents in correct relative proportions. However, from the account [2] it can be inferred that they recognized the effect on total absorption profile of small B band contributions, and that the specimens studied were at least those with A bands strongly dominant. (Synthesized total absorption profiles for various A/B ratios suggest that presence of 57o B in an A/B mixture should be readily detectable by inspection of the experimental profile [15] .) Internal evidence in their paper [2] for near approach of their specimens to type IaA comes from their figure 2, which plots the close obedience of their specimens to the relation p.(1282 cm-r) :2p(306 nm). This is characteristic of type IaA specimens, though the factor two is uncertain to about *7Vo due to experimental difficulty in defining the background absorption level at 306 nm (Dr P M Spear, private communication). By contrast, type IaB diamonds are much more transparent in the uv than type IaA [6] , and specimens with a significant B component would give a factor greater than two in the relation quoted above. To sum up, it does not appear that the explanation of the large difference in Q4 values under discussion lies in the domain of the tR absorption measurements concerned.
Density and lattice parameter
Very few reported density measurements offer any useful data on the effect of nitrogen impurity on the density of diamonds. In brief, the work of Kaiser and Bond [2] dominates. As argued below, their findings are not contradicted by those of Mykolajewycz et al |71, and they also find some corroboration in subsequent work by the same authors [18] .
Precise density DDAl within type I due to differences in dislocation content are also expected. In later work Mykolajewycz et aI llSl reported measurements on only two specimens, but they presented both UV and IR absorption spectra demonstrating that their specimens designated I and 2 were respectively type IaA (or a good approach thereto) and type II. The absorption coefficient of specimen I at 1282 cm-l was about 16 cm-r. Applying the Qt value derived by Woods et al flll gives 280 atomic ppm as its nitrogen content. The densities found by the flotation method for specimens I and 2 were 3.51529 g cm-3 and 3.51527 g cm-3 respectively. An uncertaintly of *1 x l0-s g cm-3 is attached to the density value quoted for specimen 2, and it is assumed here that the same uncertainty applies to the value for specimen 1. Thus the difference in quoted density values is hardly significant. If real, it can plausibly be accounted for by greater dislocation content in the type II specimen. Regrettably, no report on the birefringence of either specimen is given. On the evidence available it appears that only Kaiser and Bond examined the birefringence of their specimens. They reported 'all our crystals with absorption bands between 6 and 10 pcm are birefringent'. However, the birefringence they described corresponds both in pattern type and in magnitude to that produced by moderate fluctuations in nitrogen content incorporated during growth, and is not that found in specimens possessing a high dislocation density throughout their volumes [19] . The conclusion here drawn from the available data is that Kaiser and Bond's assertion of density constancy, independent of nitrogen impurity content in A defect form, is valid within their stated precision of measurement.
The review by Hart [23] of x-ray diffraction methods for measuring and mapping lattice parameters of single crystals covers those that have been, or possibly could be, applied to diamonds. All methods involving x-ray goniometry (i.e. measurement of Bragg angle ft) derive high sensitivity by working at high Bragg angles, as the differential form of Bragg's Law indicates,
Precision in relative measurements of interplanar spacings is more easily attained (and assessed) than in absolute measurements, since the latter require knowledge of the actual wavelength distribution in the x-ray beam that is Bragg reflected by the crystal. Only relative measurements, i.e. differences in lattice parameter, are of present concern. Taking advantage of the wavelength tunability and good collimation of synchrotron radiation, differences in lattice parameter between growth sectors belonging to different crystallographic forms within a single large synthetic diamond have been measured by synchrotron x-ray double crystal topography with an uncertainty less than 1 part in 106 [24] . Attainment of similar precision in crystal-to-crystal comparisons is quite feasible by double crystal topography, but has not yet been accomplished in the case of diamonds. The data available on 2242 lattice parameters of natural diamonds have been derived from measurements using unmonochromatized CuK radiations, the most important experiments having used Bond's single crystal method [25] . The wavelength spread in the CuKal emission line produces a full width A)" at half maximum intensity (FwHM) corresponding to the fraction LL/L : 3.2 x l0-4 [26] . Applying equation (4), the Bragg angle range, Ad$ due to this wavelength spread, and the change A0$ due to a relative change L,d/d in interplanar spacing are respectively Adi: $.2x l0-a)tangs and A9$ : -(Ld/d)tands. This comparison shows that in order to determine L,d/d to one part in 106, a shift Ad$ only 1/300 times the spread A0$ due to wavelength dispersion must be measured (ignoring any other geometrical or physical contribution to AAB). However, given x-ray sources of sufficient intensity and stability, and a good signalto-background ratio in the Bragg reflections involved, measurements of Ld/d to one part in 106 are routinely achievable under these conditions t23,27). In the case of diamond and CuKcvl radiation, the highest Bragg angle available is that of the 331 reflection, for which 0s : 70.25o,tan0s : 218 and A0$ : 186 arcsec. The angular reflecting range Ag$ of an ideally perfect diamond for the 331 reflection and CuKal radiation is only 2.6 arcsec, calculated from dynamical diffraction theory. In fact it has been established that natural diamond selected by most rigorous tests can have sufficient long-range lattice perfection to render its angular reflecting range only about 0.25 arcsec higher than that calculated for the ideally perfect crystal, despite a high content of nitrogen impurity in the form of A defects [28] . However, it is evident that the Bond method, as used in previous work on diamonds [2] , is insensitive to departures from lattice perfection that cause the angular range of Bragg reflection to exceed A9[ by a substantial factor, but which still keep it well below A0$. The remarks above are relevant in assessing the measurements of Kaiser and Bond, which they present graphically in their figure 5 and briefly describe in their text. Seven specimens, having IR absorption coefficients pla ranging from zero up to 43 cm-r, show lattice parameters increasing linearly wlth pa, the increase in that range being 1.22 x 10-3 A. According to the aurthors, 'the accuracy for most crystals was tl x l0-5 A', i.e. dasf as * l, tO-6. nn eighth specimen, with /,n : 70 cm-r, showed a lattice parameter falling significantly higher than the value expected from prolongation of the linear plot through the other experimental points. For this eighth specimen Kaiser and Bond say 'the lattice constant of this crystal could be determined to *3 x l0-5 A only, because of a broadened X-ray reflection peak'. In view of remarks above, this specimen was of too dubious quality for measurements on it to be of value. Fortunately, it is not given weight in the straight line plot Kaiser and Bond draw through their experimental points. From measurement on the large-scale graph contained in Kaiser and Bond's prepublication report, the relation between lattice dilatation and absorption coefficient at 1282 cm-r, the latter quoted in cm-I. can be written as dasf as: (1.45 x l0-6)lp n/cm-rl.
The uncertainty in this conversion factor contributed by the uncertainty in measurements of ae is perhaps L2 to 3Vo. Lisoivan and Sobolev [29] have also determined lattice parameters of natural diamonds of known IR absorption characteristics. Their results for five specimens having p values at 1282 cm-r ranging from 34 cm-r to 55 cm-r are shown by them as fitting well on the straight line shown in figure 5 of the work by Kaiser and Bond.
Discussion
First to be considered is the application of equation (2) to type IaA diamonds. From the critique of experiments presented above it is concluded that the relation stated in equation (5) is an acceptable starting point, as is also the assumption of density constancy in type IaA diamonds. On this basis a value of Q.n can be derived without reference to chemical analyses. For the accepted model of the A defect 110),6mlm6 in equation (2) is (28-24)124 = l/6. Setting dplp:0, equation (2) becomes c/6 -(4.35 x 1O-6)1t 6/cm-r which takes the form of equation (3) upon replacing c by Na -106c, giving go : 26.1. Uncertainty in this pa value contains contributions from uncertainties in the coefficient in equation (5) and the density constancy assumption. To estimate consequences of the la.tter uncertainty, assume that in the range of pn over which a close linear relationship with lattice parameter was recorded, say 50 cm-I, a true increase or decrease of p equivalent to a relative change of magnitude 10-5 in dp/p might have escaped detection. This variation by itselfproduces an uncertainty of *4l%o in the Qa value derived via equation (2). Simply adding to this the experimental uncertainty in the rate of increase of a6 with &n produces an overall uncertainty of about !1Vo, say, leading to Q t : 26 *2 as a cautious statement of the result of this route to its determination. This re-interpretation of Kaiser and Bond's experiments yields a value of Qa significantly below that (Qe, :33) long accepted as the outcome of their investigations, but which still substantially exceeds the recent finding (Qe.: 17.5 + 0.4) by Woods et al [ll] . The magnitude of the problem outstanding is illustrated by the degree of inconsistency with the density and lattice parameter evidence when the value Qa : 17.5 is inserted in equation (2). Assuming again that a range of 50 cm-r in pa is covered in the experiments, combination of equation (5) with Qe : 17.5 in equation (2) predicts dp/p: -7.2x 10-5 as the relative decrease in density of a type IaA diamond with pa : 50 cm-r compared with a nitrogen-free diamond, a difference that is many times greater than the uncertainty in density measurements.
Dilatation, density and N content in type la diamonds A strong case exists not only for further study of the problem outlined above, but also for generally greater use of combined density, lattice parameter and impurity assaying measurements in the study of defects in diamonds, both natural and synthetic. Since the time of Kaiser and Bond's work a diversity of techniques has been developed that can markedly increase the ease and reliability of experiments such as they performed. These techniques cover several phases of work. First there is the point-by-point characterization of specimens by topographic imaging methods, and by Fourier transform IR absorption microscopy. Second there is the cutting and shaping of specimens quickly and precisely by laser beam methods, enabling chosen volumes possessing demonstrated homogeneity and lattice perfection to be excised from larger crystals for use in density determinations and diffractometry. For x-ray diffractometry there are fast and accurate methods using synchrotron radiation that are eminently applicable to diamonds.
Tuming finally to density measurement, scope is apparent for advance upon the flotation techniques as practised in their standard embodiments previously applied to diamonds [2, 17] . Certain features of the diamond case should be noted. First is that the immediate need is for detecting and measuring only density differences. Second is the likely small density range needed to be covered when dealing with the selected perfect diamonds that are of interest, say a few parts in 105. Third is the high incompressibility of diamond. The new approach suggested here is to control variations in density of the flotation solution not by changing its temperature but by applying pressure to it.
Taking by way of illustration the density and temperature changes of pure water rather than the solution in response to pressure imposition, the figures for H2O at 20"C and ambient pressure near I bar are that the adiabatic compressibility is 4.5 x 10-5 bar-r and the JouleThomson coefficient roughly 10-3 K bar-' [30] . Thus the density range of interest can be covered by pressure variations of no more than l-2 bar, say. Possible disturbances due to the accompanying small temperature changes of the buoyancy solution can be minimized either by thermal isolation of the buoyancy column or by simultaneous application of pressure changes on a surrounding fluid jacket thereby causing its temperature to undergo an equal instantaneous change. Stepping up and down the applied pressure can be repeated at will without the need to change other experimental conditions. The consequent instantaneous density changes will be available for comparing specimen rates of rise or fall without lengthy interruptions to wait for re-establishment of temperature equilibrium in the column such as are needed when density changes are produced by varying the column temperature and that of its surrounding bath. In this proposed new system, the buoyancy solution and its complement of specimens can be kept in a closed vessel, the internal pressure being changed by a flexible component incorporated in the vessel wall. A design embodying these features is shown in figure 1 . The specimen-observing system sketched in only one of several possibilities. Imaging the specimen via an endoscope provides a means for checking the identity as well as the height of a particular specimen. A static vertical array of optical sensors could monitor movements of a number of specimens simultaneously. An additional convenience with this new density measurement method is that pressure changes somewhat larger than those used in measuring differences in rise or fall velocities can be used to raise or lower the whole group of diamonds in the vessels before each experimental run, thereby obviating need for operating mechanical handling devices within the buoyancy column.
No novelty is attached to the stress laid here on the value of density measurements-recall a sentence from the first scientific paper [31] of the last Earl of Berkeley in 1895: 'May I perhaps point out to mineralogists the importance of accurate density measurements?'
